Hot Work Check List

- Hot Work signage in place- “Caution Hot Work in Progress Stay Clear”
- Hot work/welding equipment in good condition or repair
- Hot work area clear of combustibles or combustibles protected
- All openings protected
- Hot work area floors clean
- Life safety systems on and precautions from accidental activation taken
- Proper size and type of fire extinguishers available and charged- Water can and ABC fire extinguisher required
- Fire watch assigned during hot work, breaks, and at least 30 minutes after all hot work is completed.
- Fire watch personnel must have ability to call 9-1-1 in the event of a fire
- Compressed gas cylinders secured, protected from sparks, and away from immediate hot work area.
- Notify Fire Official and/or Fire Inspector prior to commencing hot work

Required to follow all applicable code requirements in the New Jersey Uniform Fire Code as well as the International Fire Code 2015, New Jersey Edition
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